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Wllliam Redmond: qThe House will cope to order. It appears khat

we do not have a quorun? so wetll have to stand at ease for

perhaps ten minutes. The House will come to order. The

member will please be in their seats. Will tùe doorkeeper
make the announcementa''

Heckenkamp: f'All those not entitled to the floor, please qo to
the galleryo''

William Redmond: ''We will be lead in prayar by khe Reverend

' Krueger, the House chaplainq''

Krueger: ''In the name of the Father
, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,

Amen. 0 Lordy bless this House, this day. Thomas Keppest

wrote if you have anything good in yourself, leave still

better things of okhers. Thus, you may preserve huaility
.

It does not harm to value yourself the worst of all
. But it

hurts you very much to prefer yourself before even one other

person. With the humble is continual peace. But in the

hearts of the prnud are envy and frequent anger. Let us

pray. O Lord our heavenly Father, whose glory is in all the

world. We commend this day to Thy merciful care to be

guided by Thy providence to make all secure under Thy

protection. Grant to this House of Representatives, unto

all an authority, wisdom and strepgth to know and to do Thy
'will. Pill them with the love of truth and righteouness and

make them ever mindful of their callipg in Thy fear
, through

Jesus Christ, Thy Holy Spirit, One God without end. Amen.''

William Redmond: ''For what purpose does Representative Washburn

arise?''

Washburn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen Of the

House. First of all, I would like to report that Represen-

tative Epton is hospitalized and Representative Waddell.. .

Ifd like to have the record show that he has been released

from the hospital but has conkinued to be i1l at home. And

I would also ask leave, Mr. Speaker, to recess until a quarter

to one for the purpose of a Republican conference in Room t14
.

William Redmond; ''The Gentlemen will no* the excused absences of

the members, Any objections to the recess? Roll call for

attehdance. Rep'resentative Hudson, for what pqrpose do yOu
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rise?''

.Hudsont ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen of the Pouse, I

rise on a point of personal privilyge, Mr. speaker.ul'

William Redmond: lhstate your pointmlF

Hudsonz ''My point is this. 1 think th4t our Speaker is trying

to set a good exaaple. He is héke,l know, precisely on the

hour when we are to comme:ce our meekings. This has not been

lost upon me. I'm inclined on occasion to slide, to be here,

perhaps, five minutes afterwards, or ten minutes after, and

i k oux'perhaps some of our other members are too. But I th n

Speaker Bill is trying to show us the way. here in thls rpgard

and if we arrive promptly on time so that these meetings can

start on time, I believe that We may be out of here by

July 30, by a...let me see, by July 1, donl't 1et me misstate

my case. I think this is commendable. I think that he is

to be commended. I Ehink the members here are to be commended

who make it a point to be at our meetipqs when they should be

and on time. And if we keep this in mindr I'think welll move

along in good shape this session.ll

William Redmond: '1Mr. Speaker, thank you. Representative Washburn.''

Washburn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I appreciate the remarks of

Representative Hudson because I was goipg to make about the

same thing right now. Compliment you on your attempt to

get this House started on time and therefore, I again, ask

all Republicans to rush down to Room 1l4 so that We can be

back here in half an ' hour and we can get started at a quarter

to one. Thank you.''

William Redmond: ''Appreciate it if the Republicans would streak

down to Room 114 and be back on time. Representative Madiqan

for what purpose do you risea''

Madigan: ''Mr. speaker,. I would like Eo introduce a group in the

f rom the 35th legislative district. I?s the Farmgallery
Bureau f rom Ogle County. This 35th district is represented

b Representative Mulcahey, Brinkmeier, and Rigney,and we 'dY

ask the people f rom the Farm Bureau to please stand and

accept a round of applause from the assemblyell'

William Redmond: ''Representative Madisana''

Madigan; ''Ilve been informed that the Farm Bureau from Macon
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r - . County, also, which is represenked by Representative

' Dunn, Tipsword, and Borchers. So welcome to a1l.P
' . jWllllam Redmond: ''The House wïll come to order, I think, Is

everybody on the roll call that wants to be en the roll

call. Take the record. There beipg 161 members answeripg

the roll: the quorum of the House is presenk. Committee

Reports.'' '

Jack O'Brien: ''Mrs. Chapman, from the Commiktee on Human Resources

to which House Bill 209 was referred, reported same back with

amendments thereto,vwith recommendation that the amendments

be adopted and *he bills as anended, do not pass. Mrs.

Chapman from the Committee on Human Resources ko which

House Bill 250 was referred, reported same back with

the recommendation with amendments thereto and the recom-.

mendation that the amendments be adopted and the bill, as

amended do pass. Mrs. Chapman from the Committee on human

Resources to Which House Bill 25l was referred same back

with amendments thereto, wïth the recommendakion thak khe

amendments be adopted and the bill, as amended, do pass.

Mrs. Chapman from the Committee on Human Resources
, to which

House Bill 323 was referred, reported same back with the

recommendation that the bill do pass. Mrs. Chapman from

the Committee on Human Resources to whieh House Bill 38l

was referred reported same back with amendments thereto,

with the recommendation that the amendments be adopted

and the bill, as amended, do pass. Mrs, Chapman from

the Committee on Human Resources to which House Bill 510

was referred repqrted same back with amendments thereto

with the recommendation that the amendments be adopted

f Yh2 'and the bill, as amended do pass. Mrs. Chapman, rom

committee on Human Resources, to which House Bill 584 was

referred, reported same back with amendments thereto, and
I

the recommendation the amendments be adopted and the bill,
. $as amended, do pass. Mr. rary from the Committee on Labor .

' 

i h House Bill 323 wqs xeférred, recommendedand Commerce, to wh c

that the bill be assigned to Intern Study Commission. Mr. '

Piefce from the Committee on Environment Energy and Natural
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Resources to which House Bill 338 was referred, reported

same back with amendments thereto, With the recommendation

the amehdments be adopted and the bill: as amended, do

. ' pass. Mr. Piefce from thd Com'mittee on Environment, Energy

and Natural Resburces to which House Bill 339 was referred,

reported the same back with recommendakion that the bill

do pass.'t

William Redmond: PIntroduction of First Reading.p

Jack O'Brien: l'House Bill 809. Williams. A Bill for an Act

to amend sections of the Illinois Highway Codes First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 810. Waddells A Bill

for an Act to amend the Election Code. First Reqding of

the Bill. House Bill 811. .Waddell, a 5i1l for an Act

concerning. Plea Bargainipg in Criminal Cases. Pirst Reqding

of Ehe Bill. House Bill 912. Waddell. A Bill for an AcE

to amend the Illinois Pension Code. First Readipg of khe
' Bill. House Bill 813. Waddell. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Food, Drug? and Cosmetic Act. First

Reading of khe Bill. House Bill 814. Mann, et al. A

Bill for an Act to abolish the Death Penaltye Eirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 815. Mahar-Dqustere

A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Pension Code. First
' 

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 816. Mpgalian. A Bill for

an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense

for the Department of Financial Institutions. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 817. Mugalian. A Bill for an Act

to amend seetions of the Hospital Licensing Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 818. Washington? et al.

A Bill for an Act to amend sections of the Illinois Small

Purchases Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 819.

Hart. A Bill for an Act to amend sections of the Election

Code. First Reading 6f the Bill. House Bill 820. Schraeder.

A Bill for an Act to amend sections of the Illinois Physical

Therapy Registration Act. First Reazipg of the Bi11.

House 9il1 821. schraeder. A Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Iqlinois Physieal Therapy Actm Firsk I
Readip: Of the Bill . House Bill 822 . Schraeder . A Bill f Or

an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Physical Therapy
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Act. Pirst Readipg of the Bill. Rouse 5ill 823. ychraeder.

A Bill for an Act to amend sections o: the Illinois Physical
Therapy Rçgistration Act. Tsrst Rdadsng of the Bill. House j
Bill *824. Lundy. A Bill for an Act to amend sections of

the Nursipg Home Shelter Care Home and Home for the Aged Act
.

Pirst Reading of the Bill. Rouse Bill 825. D'Arco. A Bill
for an Ack to amend sections of thé Motor Fuel Tax Law

v
' 
First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 826. Ron Hoffman. A Bill for

an Act to amend sections of khe Retai; Inskallment Sqles Act
.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 827. Ron Hoffman.

A Bill for an act to amend sections of an Act in relation

to the rate of interest and other charges in connection with

sales on credit and lending of money. First Readipg of the

Bill. House B11l 828. Ron Hoffman. A Bill for an Act to
' 

amend sections of the Illinois Municipal Code
. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 829. Ron Hoffman. A Bill for an -

Act to amend sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code
. First

Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 830. Totten, A Bill for an

Act to amend sections of the Revenue Act. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill.83l. Totten. A Bill for an Act in

relation to certain transporation :gencies. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 832. Friedrich. A Bill for an Act

to amend sections of an Act to provide into 1aw in relation

to township organization. rirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 833. Getty. A Bill for an Act to amend sections of

the Code of Criminal Procedure. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 834. Getty. A Bill for an Act to amend sections

of the Civil Prackice Act. First Reading of Ehe Bill. House

Bill 935. Luft, et a1. A Bill for an Act making appropriations

for the ordinary and contingent expense to the Illinöis Fire

Personnel Standards and Education Commission. First Reading

of the Bill. Housè Bill 836. Luft, et a1. A Bill for an ,

')Act to provide for Ehe ordinary and contingent expense for

the Court of Claims. Pirst Readinq of the' Bills Souse 9i1l

837. Brinkmeier. A Bill for an Act to anend sections of the

Game Code. First Reading of the Bi11.N

'' William Redmond: ''The order of business is House Billl's Second

Reading. Due to the late start and the early hour of the
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commission and the committee' keetinqs? I hope that if we

.. have anything too conkroversial: wetll be able ko put it

ovef. House Bill 20.1
' 

Jack OeBrien: 'gHouse Bill 20. Deuàter.tl'

William Redmondt PTake that one out of 'the record. Rouse Bill

91 Representative Deuster, 9l? Hou-se Bill 164?8!

Jack O'Brienz l'House Bill 184. schlickmano''

William Redmondt ''Is Representative Schlickman in the chambers?

Take it ouk of the record. House Bill 200. Representakive
à

Dunn? '' '

Jack O'Brien: f'House Bill 200. A Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 200 on page 1,

. line l and 5, by deleting and so forthxf'

William Redmond: ''Representative Dunn to explain the amendment.'l

Dunn: ''Thank you sir. I1d like ko explain AKendment No. 1.

$ 'Its a Committee Amendment to say that in a vacancy this bill

. pertains only to commission counties. There are 17

commission counties, three member Board of Commissions

counties. This says that in case of vacancy, the two

remaining members will select someone to fill the unexpired

term until the election from the same political party. Thatls

the amendment and Ild like to move its adoption.ît

William Redmond: î'Any discussion? Do you move the adoption of

the amendment, Representative Dunn?l'

Dunn: ''I do.'' .

William Redmond: ''The Gentleman from, where ever'he's from,

has moved the adoption of Committee Amendment No. l to

House Bill 200. 'The question is on the motion to adopt.

A1l in favor indicate by saying aye, opposed no. the

amendment is adopted. Any more amendments? Any amendments

from the floor? Third Reading. zouse Bill 210.0

Jack OfBrien; ''House Bill 210. Kelly, A 5ill for an Act to

requlre lqglble pri'ce markings of food producks. çecond

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments/v '

William Redmond: 'VAny amendments fron the floor? Third Reading.
. 

.. 4 (% S Third Readino . ZOYISe Bilk 2 6 *Tho OXd er O f HO kl S e B i 11
. I
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Is Representqtive Van Duyne in the chambers? Take that one

out o: the .tecard. House Bill 269. Representative schraeder
.

Repreéentative Schraeder in the chambers?l'

aack O%Brien) pHouse Bill 269. A Bill for an Act to amend sections

of an Act makipg appropriakions to the ordina<y and contin#ent

expense for the Department or Corrections. Third Readinq

of the Bill.'1

William Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder.hh

Schraeder: t'Mr. Speaker this is the supplemental and deficient

appropriation to the Department of Corrections. The original

bill was the deficiency appropriation, but'consultation

with the staff of Appropriatiöns, we decided it would be

better if we had the supplemental and deficiency and also

the transfer bill and the committee passed it out without

any opposition, and the supplemental and the transfer bill

deficiency was 4.3 million dollars, and I Would ask :or the

concurrence of the House in the passage

William Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the passaqe

of House Bill 269. Al1 those in favor, vote aye and the

opposed, vote no. Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are ll1 ayes

and 7 noes, and this bill having reeeived the constitutional

of this House bille''

majority is hereby deelared passed. House Bill 274.'1
Jack O'Brien: nHouse Bill 274.

William Redmond: ''House Bill 274 out of the record? House Bill

27 6 . ''

Jack OlBrien: uHouse Bill 276. Jaffe. A Bill for an Act to amend

secEions of the 7nified Code oE Corrections. Third Readins

of the Bill.'!

William Redmond: ''Representative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, House Bill 277 amends the Illinois Police

Training Act and requires the Illinois Local Goveknment

Law Officers Training Board to include kraining of technics

of rape investigation as a pqrt of thee..l'

William Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich, for what reason
do you rise?l'

Matijevich: ''Mr. speake/, I think the sponsor's got the wronq

b#1 lz W e 1 re On 2 7 6 .
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Jaïfe : !' I think there ! fJ a mis .. . .. ..l think that ' thexe s s a: pistake
t 11 Mr i Clerk m This shàuld :e 27.7 Nr . ''Speaker . P (ac ua Y. 

.

William Redmond: !'277?''

Jaffe: llçell. 276, I was miskaken', Mr. speakexs That is the (
bill khat mandates that the corrections institukions wïthin !1

. I' this State provide a formula for providing minimum secnrity '
:

'or the inmatesvso as to protect Ehem against sexual abuse
and other crimes of violence

. I have ko tell you thak

the Department of Corrections goes along with the bill. :
. There ls no opposition to the bill that I know of, and I
would ask for a favorable roll call

.p

William Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Marovitzz''
Maroyikz: ''Representative Jaffèz am I correct in saying that this

L
bill does not apply to Cook County jailal' 

:
:Jaffe: ''You are correct in saying that it does not apply to the
!

Cook County jail. It jusk pertains to a..a...state institu- !. 

Itions at the present time.'' '
!

Marovitz: ''Thank vou verv mucb. That was iust for a Doint of. 
''*' ''* '''' '*% . :

clarifïcation, Mr. àpeaker. '' :

rl !William Redmond: Any further
m g.any Eurther discussion? The

question is shall House Bill 
a. . .Representative Lechowicz.? l

' 

:Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerz will the sponsor yield to a q
question? '' 

1
William Redmond: ''He indicates he will

.B i
t
Icechowicz, ''Aaron, we just passed a supplementalo q osupplemental t
Ilappropriation of four million dollars to the Department ;
lof Corrections and I agree with the thrust of your bill. I
lIbut in your hearings, did you find any penal ïnstitutions

' where this is not the case at the present timea''
Jaffe: ''Well, 1et me say this to you

. In our hearings we foundr
I think: that the Department of Corrections were not doins .,

I
the things that we wanted them to do

. $çe found in our . I
hearings, unfortunately

, that we were not satisfied with the

Department of Corrections às we went from institutio
n to

institution. 1 think our Departpent of Corrections really
is in a bad way. And T think that they need this in order

to sort of give them a boost to 1et them try and implement. . 

. .y.;, ( ) ,Golne Programs . 
..)
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Lech.owicz: B:el.lz vwhak impqct on the opexqtîons within the
dep'artment w.iz,l this Bill have? 5

.. *

Jaffe) ''Ibm sorry, I didntt understand the questions*

Leehowicz: î'Whak im/aet upon thé operations within the

Department of Corrections will khis Bill have?'!

Jaffe: 'AWell, right now they are not mandated to have such

a program and our Bill would mandate Ehem to do something

about the problem. I ah... Iem not satisfied nor are the

members of the committee satisfied that Ehey are in fact

doing something about the problem and under this Bill they

would be mandated to do something about it.p

Lechowicz: 'A11 right: thank you.''

William Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.p'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House:

I too was present at the Statq Penitentiary when our Rape

Study Cunmittee went there to interview prisoners and the

wardens attitude at that time about the protection of

prisons from unwarr anted asault was absolutely complete

indifferent and all welre.asking in this Bill is that the

there be a mandate of prodedures and rules to follow

which will protect prisoners from onslaught of prisoner

ah-... there are quite a few of those. I don't think that

it is going to hurt anyone and will help try and reduce

soie of the crime that is going on in the prisons that We

don't even hear about.''
*

William Redmond: ''Representative EWe11.''

Ewell: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

William Redmond: ''He indicates thqt he wil1.''
Ewell: ''Ah.... Mr. J'affe, if this is enacted into law will

. t

'it infack mandate liability to ah... let's say the penal

institutions of the Department of Corrections When and if

there is an incident Of assault or rape? In Other Words,

once we give them the duty to protect inmates from this

thingz ah.... to Proteet them from assault, as you have

or sexual assault ah... if an inmate is in fact assault,

would this not automaticall# create liability to Tbe De-

Partment of Corrections?''

Jaffe: ''Ray, we discussed this in commkttee and it was ôut
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'eeling thak ik would not qive then any additional liability

and in any event ah . , a Thé Department of Corrections would
* ,

nok care even if it gave them additional liability
. They

would be guilty of negligehce, which they are guilty of

at thà preéent timeom
z . . '

William Redmond: BRepresentative Macdonald
.
''

Macdonald: ''Would thq Sponsor yield to a question, please?'!

William Redmond: eHe indicates that he will.''' ' i
' 

Mcdonald: ''Aaron: why have we eliminated Cook County from

this Bill?''

Jaffe: ''We have not eliminated Cook County from the Bill. I

All we are doing is covering the State Institutions as '

of the present time. Ah. .. . I think that you'll find
' 

ah... for instance, ah... you know, that ah. . . County

' Jails usually have misdemeanor people and people Waiving

trial and of course the State Penitentiaries have the

felons in themol'

Mcdonald: PThank you.l!
' 

William Redmond: '''Representative Meyera'!

Meyer: ''One brief question to the Sponsor, Mrp speaker.ll'

William Redmond: MProceede''

k Meyer: ''Representative Jaffe, did you attempt to have the
' 

Department of Corrections solve this problem by their

own administrative procedures?'' '

Jaffe: ''Wel1, ah.... as you know I am not the Governor of this

state and I can't.....''
' 

Meyer: ''Did you request it?'' z

Jaffe: ''We11, we have talked to them and they say that they

are doing the things that should be done, but it was a
7 

.feeling of the committee that they are not in fact doinq

the things that. should be done and therefore we put this

Bill in.l' '

WilliaK: MAny further discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 276 pass. A1l in favor vote 'aye' an; opposed lnay'.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record . On this questkon

there are l39 layesl' and 2 tnoesh and 2 voting g'presentt and

. this Bill having received the constitutional majority is

i Borchers, 'aye'. Thathereby declared passed. Representat ve
 . .
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aqck O':rien: l''House Bill 309, Leinenweber.
. A 3il1 for an

Act to repeal tNe Pair Trqde Act and to repeal Sections

of the Illinois Anti Trust Act. Third Reading of the Bil1
.
''

William Redmond, RRepresentative Leinenweber. p

,. . ' jLeinenweber: Thànk you Mr. Speaker and Members of khe House, E

House Bill 309 does ekactly what thé Clerz said it does.

2t re/eals the Illinois Fair Act and repeals the exemption '
in the Illinois Anti Trust Laws, which permit the Illinois

Fair Trade Act. Ah... The Fair Trade Act ah .. . very simply

allows agreements between Ranufackurers, distributors and

their retailers to set ninimum prices on their qoods. In
' 

j
addition, these agreements between manufacturerà and certain E

.z' retailers bind every retailor in the state. This is the

so called non-signer clause. Finally, The Illinois Fair

Trade Act provides the mechanism to establish causes of I
action in our courts for enforeements of these ah... .. fair

trade ah... minimum price agreements. Very simply, the

Illinois Fair Trade Act permits and encourages price fixipg.

Although. this is what we call vertical price fixing as '

opposed to horizontal price fixing. Nevertheless, it is

price fixing and there is only one reason to have six prices

and that is to artificially elevate prices. Now why should

' Illinois repeal its Fair Trade Law? Well, first of all,

of course, in inflationary time it is very obvious that We
Ido not need artificially high prices. Consequently, in times I!

of inflation we do not néed price fixing.... we do not

' need fair trading. It is very important that the Illinois

Fair Trade Law pèrmits agreenents to establish minimun prices,

but noE maximum prices. Maximum will continue to be a vio-

lation of our Anti Truat Laws. It is therefore ah.... the

numher one reason why we should repeal the Illinois Fair

* Trade Law is because it violates the fundamental principle

df the free market. In addition it violates a11 good

principals of Anti Trust Laws. This ip obvious because it

needs an exemption in the Federal hnti Trust Laws in order

to permik states such as Illinois even to enact Pair Trade

Legislation, Thirdlyf it violates due process. Historically,
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uader the compon lav? the riqhf to e:tqbli&h. q pxice fox

R compodity was a property right of the okners 7he Illinois

Pair Trade Act permits retailors and manufacturers to rekake

this riqht away from other retailers and finally the reason

:or repeal is because of the faet that there is a subtle

subsidization by Illinois purchasers who by establishipg

artificially high prices and artificially high profit

margins, enable maufacturers to sell their products at

cheaper rates Yn free trade states who do not have Fair

Trade Laws. For Illinois to continue to subsidize Pur-

chasers in states such as Missourip who gek alopq very will

without a Fair Trade Law, is to me beyond comprehension.

This is a consumers? Bill and in fact in my opinion, this

is the consumer Bill of this Session. Ordinarily, con-

sumer.Bills have one major fault and that is that they cost

consumers money. This Bill ls different. This Bill actdally

saves consumers money and the consumers that elected us

will love us for it. It passed The Executive Committee by

a vote of 16 'aye' and l 'no' and I therefore uygè this

legislature to push Illinois into the realm of free trade

and enact Housm Bill 309.'1

William Redmond: llRepresentative Shea.''

Shea: ''Will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

William Redmond: 'iHe indicates that he will. ''

Shea: ''Representative, the Bill is kwo short paragraphs. It

repeals a1l of the ah.... ah.... Fair Trade Aet. Ah...

how many paragraphs is that Eair Trade Act?''

Leinenweber: HAh... I believe that it is three. One is that

ah there is a paragraph that permits the agreement.

Secondly, there is a paragraph, the so called non-signer

paragraph and 'thirdly it establishes the cause of action

in courts for enforcement.l'

Shea: ''Can you tell me to what this Act applies?'l

Leinenweber: l'This Zck.... The Illinois Fair Trade Act permiks

agreements between manufacturers and retairérs to estab-

lish minimum prices for trade mark commodities or items.''

Shea: BWel1# in my town ah.... I live in a smaller town

outside the city and we have ah... like eisht hardwares
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they

compefe kith biqqer stores andq.u secause Korvettes and

some of the discount stores are required to sell them at

thàt price. Now is T understand this Bill correctlyz thöse

items that are presently fair traded ah .. . if Korvetkes

wants'to run a special or a los: leader and try to aktract

traffic by taking something that is now fair traded, they

can sell it below cost and attract traffic with that, ah.u

could they not?''

Leinenweber: ''That is generally true, althouqh there are some

federal regulations which ah... in the Federal Anti Trust

Laws, which would in some way prevent, perhaps, some

ah.... well, ah... however you are generally right ah..

in store in the state could sell any product.... . . .''

William Redmond: dlRepresentative Campbell advises ne that he

can't hear a word.''

beinenweber: ''If we repeal the Fair Trade Act, it would Permit

any retailer in the state to sell any article khat it

purchases for resale at any price it wants subject to some

possible limitations ahoo.due to Federal Anti Trust ah...

Creditory Prohibitions.''

Shea: ''A1l right, so at the present time with these two laws

on the book, The Anti Trust Laws and The Fair Trade Lawsp

Ehis is what's preventlng some of khe big stores ah... from

running loss leader sales, ah.. is that correct?'l

Leinenweber: ''We11# l would disagree with your assumption that

the big stores are not running loss leaders. The big

stores are generally running los: leaders on items that are

not fair traded, but that compete with fair traded items.''

Shea: ''A11 right, but ah.. like at the present time there are

certain G.E. products there are certain appliances that are

fair traded....... my good friend, Representative Hill

mentions Samsonite Luggage, ah.. T think 'he is a stock holderm''

Leinenweber: ''That's right. Samsonite is fair traded.
d''

Shea: ''We11, what provisions of the Anti Trust LaW are you takin;

out?l

Leinenweber: ''1'm taking the provision in Ebe Anti Trust LaW

1. 3 ..

eanwhére they hqve cerkqi-n Cair traded items that
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. thqk provides qn elception to the Tllinois Anti Trq&t LqW

hich enable manujaturers qnc) retaile- rs t'o enter into f airW

trade aq<eehent. There is a specific exemption in the
' Illinois Anti Trust Law which allows price maintdnance I

. I
agreement. That is being repealed ah.. . it obviously goes ,

hand and glove because that provision exists only because

... of t'he Fair Trade Law.''

Shea: ''Thank you.''

William Redmond: 'lRepresentative Flinnm hny further diseussion'l
- Represen'tative Kosinskik''

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the Bill?''
1 

. 
' 

yj yyWilliam Redmond: Proaeed.

. 2 ,1Kosinski: Mr
. Speaker and Mr. Sponsor and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, we have been in the retail business in

. Chicago for 71 years. In thak period of time a 1aw such

as this Bair Trade ah...Law were a detriment to us. The

good guys, like in gun legislation, the good guys adhered

to fair trade. The bad guys did not. In consequences, those

' of us who attempted to maintain Fair Trade Prices Were

undercut by under the table action of a great majority

j k so yayy aof the people in ny industry. Now I d li e

spade, a spade. If it is a law that can't be applied across

the board, that has no teeth, then I feel that we should do

away with ik and let me compete also. Thank you.
'' .

William Redmond: ''Representative McGrew .
''

McGrew: ''Thank you very muchr Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor

yield for a question?''

William Redmond: ''He indicates that he will. ''

McGrew: ''Thank you. Ah..-m.currently there exist the practice

. where by some of the large dairy co-operatives etc. in

Wisconsin and what not are sending down their surplus .

milk to be sold at a loss in the grocery skores ah. .. es-
' pecially in the Metropölitan area in the Northeast. Would

this Bill address this situation at a1l?!!

Leinenweber: îlNo, it would not because you would be talking

about interstate trade and ah... there already is a federal .

law which attempts to address itself to that and that's

 .
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the Robinson Pqtmqn Act and ahsqs 5 d.pn'k happen to agree

with that, but that Bill is in effect and will c6ntinue

reqardless of what Illinois wants . 'K

MeGrew: 'tare you saying that this would effect only cammerce

that is manufactured and sold in the State of lllinois?l'

Leinenweber: ''No: only trademark itemsv ''

McGrew: ''Okay: thank you.''

. William Redmond: PRepresentative Grotbergw''

Grotberg: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a queskion?'b

William Redmond: tlHe indieates khat he will.
!'

Grotberg: ''Representative Leinenweber: it is my understandinç

that the Illinois Retail Merchants Association took no

position on this Bill: or a divided position?'h

Leinenweber: ''As I understand it, they took no positions, ah.,.

they are divided as to' whether they want it repealed or

not want it repealed and no one appeared from Ehere at

the Committee Hearings.''

Grotberg: ''And on the division that was expressed ko you by

ah... an excellent staff that the big merchants Were for

it and the small merchants against it or are they like

Representative Kosinski who is a small merchànt ah.. . .

are the samll merehants for it?''

Leinenweber: ''They did not tell me the break down. would

suspect that the break down is general ah.... khe dis-

agreements in al1 classes. They did noE tell me though,

the answer to your question.''

Grotberg: ''All right, thank you very much.l'

William Redmond: MRepresentative Collins.''

Collins: ''Mr. Speakel and ladies and gentlemen of the Housef

I rise in support of this Bill, which I consider an ex-

cellent Bill and perhaps one of the most significant Bills

of this Session. I think that itês incomprehenslble

that we would vote to retain a Bill that retains artificial

price fixing. Now we have heard alot about the laudable

ah.v. purposes of protectinq the small merehants? but I

suggest that thls is not the case in thé case of the 1aw

that We have on the books today. It merely allows merchants

Or an induskry ko get together. an fix artifieially high

ices. The thin; that is being Overlooked here is that thisPr
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i..g a. good conguaeyg 5ill qnd the aonpumer is the only one

that spjfers fxom the price Xixinq that goes on under the
Fair Trade Bill. It is significqnt, 1. thinkf that during

committee' thé Illinois Retail Merchants did not appears

They have noE taken a position and as Representative Lein-

enweber said apparently ,they are divided as to whether to

oppose or support this Bill. I wouldq.. I kould suppose

that most of the responsible ones are in supporE of the

Bill. I think it also significant that the only ones

who did come into the committee to oppose this Bill were

the Liquor Industries and the liquor people came in with

a<guments that suggest to us that it was good to keep prices

high on liquor because that promotes a temperance. Well,

I think that was an insult to the Members of this Assembly '

and to khe Members of khat Commïtkee thak listened to such

a ridiculaus argumeqt on that dag and I think that the

Committee in it's wisdom did see fit to object that aygu-

ment and overwhelmingly support this Bill. I think that

this Bill is one that will aid the people of the State of

Illinois that is in the best interest of the consumers ah...

of Illinois and I would urge every Member of this House to

support this Bi11.''

William Redmond: e'Representative Craig.''

Craig: ''Mr. spèaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I

have to rise in opposition to this Bill because the dairy

people have been trying..... the processors have been tbying

to get this very thing done in tbeir partkcular field and

when you say that you're going to benefit the consumers of

Illinois, I say that you may for two or three or five years

l in the business of'until these big, big.... ah..... peop e

retailing-- .they get a hold of this and get every little

man out of business because whether it be radios or liquor

or whatever it is, these big retail merchants will start

selling these items at a loss for a leader to get them in

their Store and they'll sell them at a loss until dooms day

U/til they Put a11 of the little merchants out of business.

Then when you get down to the end and they all of the little
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men outf Xhpre Wi'l be txouhle in pyice fixin; becauge

thé#'ll only have four or five big retail storess Theylq;

have to get their héads kogether and say, l'This is the

Price that youlre going to pay. h They won''t need any

lpgislation ai khat particular timem Ik will be about

like Ford and General Motors and Chrysler sittipg down

to set their prices on their automobilese Y9u don't have

any other place to go or the other little small cars.

They a11 get their heads together. Don't you think they

don't. What I'm saying Eo you is that I think this is a

bad Bill because theyîll use one or two itens to come

fn here and absolutely glve them away to get you ânto their

store until they put al1 of the little men out of business

and I certainly urge you people to take a long look at this

and vote 'no'.''

William Redmond: NRepresentative Hoffman.p

Hoffman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the

House, I rise Eo pppose this propositâon as I did in Committee

and I think that one of the statements......''

William Redmond: 'IWil1 you give the gentlepan some order, please?ll

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think one of the misstate-

ments that welve been treated to here is artificial high

price setting. That is not the intent of this proposition

when it was put onto the books. is to enable the small

retailers to compete against the large wholesaler. What

actually happens if we throw this off is a1l the various

commodities Ehat are under current Fair Trade Labels will no

longer be within the grasp of the small retailor and it

sounds fine to say, 'We're going to make it a floating

markek, welre going Eo have a compeEition in this marketp!

but actually what happens then: as the last speaker indicated,

the large wholesalers will set the price and ycu the consumer

then will be forced to pay the price that they set. Currently

now there is a minimal profit that is set on Fair Trade Items.

Itls something that the sma'l retailor can live with and

the high wholesalers can also use to supplement their whole-

sale items. I think that it is a bad process. I think
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thAt it is somethinq that we ought to take a close look

qt because for every Member that is down here they have

many many small retailors in their district and this is

exactly who it is going to hurt and to go back to them and

' say, 'Well, we didn't hear from you, we didn't hear from

the small merchants back home as far as their attitude on

this issue.' They don''t have the lobby that that large
' 

:business has. Large business right now is trying to compel

this issue. So think before you vote on this. The issue

was in behalf of the small retailer and thatls why the

issue is on the book and I would suggest a 'no' vote on

this Bil1.''

William Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Leinenweber to close.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. In answerinq khe last

Gentleman who calls for the protection of the small

businessman: I would just say that the organization which

is perhaps one of the most potent lobbys down here, which

protects the small businessman choose not to take a po-

sition on this Bill because the small businessmen dis-

agree among themselves whether or not they need price

fixing protection. Now the gentleman also sugqests that

the purpose of this Bill was not to set artificially high

prices. Well that is nonsense because the only purpose of

this Bi1l.... of this Fair Trade Law, is to permit retaile'rs

and manufacturers to set arbitrarily high prices because of

the fact that it doesn't say they.canlt set a maximum price

it lerely speaks of minimun prices and the only purpose for

a minimum price 'is to raise prices. Consequently, this

Act does cost the consumer money. If We are concerned about

creditory price fixing, the use of loss leadersz etc. enact

legislation to deal with these problems, but don't throw

ouk the baby with the bath water to qllow fair trade is

like preventing bank robberies by outlawing withdrawals.

It's absurd. This is a consumers Bill anQ therefore I

urge all of you who campaign on the promise that you're
1

going to do something for the consumer pass House Bill 309

&
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ofenQ 'et'y vive thep yomething in xeturn ip the tegp)' 

. ,

lower prices . Thank you . V'

William Redmond: ''The question is shall House Bill 309 
pass.

All those in favor vote f'aye' and those opposed vote

'nol. Representative Marigosm 'A

Maragos: ''Mr. Sp:aker and Members of the House
, I

speak on this Bill because I thdughf in its' wisdom

the House would vote for this Bill overwhelmipgly
, but

you can see by the committee votes in the Executive

. Committee where this Bill kas located and heard that

there was an overwhelmipg vote and it was bropght
. . . . . and

I can say this also to many of you that many fascists of

the liquor industry themselves to not want the present

Fair Trade Laws. There is only one small segment of thep
.

A11 the other retailers did not, I say did not care ko

support the present 1aw anQ they wank ik amended as this

Bâll does. It is a good piece of legislation
. It is fn

the best interest of the American econony by having Pair

Trade on an open market rather than on a fixed market and

therefore I ask a11 of you to give your 'aye! votes in

support of this qood piece of legislation q
''

William Redmond: f'Representative Katz
.
dî

Katz: 1'Mr. Gpeaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Housey ah...

Ilve always believed that competition was part of the Ameriean

system. All this Bill does is to say that competition will

prevail as far as prices. does not force any merèhant

to charge anything other than what he wants to charge
.

simply says that a manufacturer cap't say to every merchant?
l ' 

' i tl as I've set them ,
' and itYou got to set the pr ces exac y

we believe in free enterprise, Which I happen to believe in
,

this Bill is a free enterprise Bill and that's what this
system is all about that we live under and I khink khat

. 

,we oughta practice what we preach
. We say to the world ,

'We ' re committed to f ree enterprise . ' Well , let l s show by

making f ree enterprise a rule here in Illinois 
. That ' s what

thïs Bill does.''

William Redmond: ''Representative Kosinski
.
l'
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Kosinski: !l'Mrx Speqker and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe House
f

I qm voting ''yes'' on khis piece of leqislation because

1. like to face thé facks. Tn qctuality there are no rair

Trade Laws in terms of competition in my business. Itts

something done on paper and occasianally in courts, but in

the final effect: people are competitive. The problem,

however it is, Ehat those of us who wish to adhere to the 
.

law are held down in this competitive fear. Letls bring

it out in the open. LetFs have competition as it should

be, no hypocritical of efforts through legislation that

doesn't hold. Thank you.''

William Redmond: l'Representative Mann, do you desire recognim

tion? Any further explanation of votes? Take the record
.

On this question there are 1ll 'ayes' and 19 'noesl and

9 voting Ipresentl and the Bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 368.'1

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 368, Hirschfeld. A Bi11.....B

William Redmond: ''Is Representative Hirschfeld in khe Chamber?

Take it out of the record. House Bill 392. Representative

Schraeder.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 392, Schraeder. A Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of an Act in relation to contests and

exhibitions of various classes of pure bread and rpgistered

liveskock at the Illinois State Eair. Third Reading of the

Bil1.''

William Redmond: ''Take that one out of the record
.x House Bill

210 that was on Second Reading was erroneously advanced

Eo Ehe order of Third Reading. There is to be an amendment

introduced or offered, therefore we will return House Bill

2l0 to the order of Second Reading. Senate Billsp First

Reading.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Senqte Bill 35r Gtprgis % Bil: for An Act to

qnend the School Code. senate Bill 70, Berman. A 5i1l for

qn Act to amend the School Code, Pirst Readipg of the Bill.

Senate Bill 86# Sharp. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act authorizing any town having the population of
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l.ess than 500,000 to estqblighf qcquire qnd purchase

ah.x..and maintain a public hospital. Pirst Readipg of

thé Bill. Senate Bill 123, Mcparklin. A Bill for an

act' in relation to state iinance. First Reading of the
Bill. Senate Bill 176, Be'rman. A Bill for an Ack to

amehd Sections of the Public Community Collpge Acts
Eirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 187, Gene Hoffman.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections on the School Code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill ah... . . . that was

Senate Bill 178 and not Senate Bill 187. Senate Bill 181,

Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend the State Employeey

Group Insurance Act. First Reading of the Bil1.!'

William Redmond: ''Those Senate Bills will go to a Committee

on Assignment. I$d like to ah.. .. . this is an importa'nt

announcement. I'd like to again call the attention t'o

the Membership that it appears that the last day to file

Bills is April 12th. So again, I encourqge you to make

sure'that you consulk the Reference Bureau. They advised

us that any inquiry in there by April 1st will be able

fo meet the deadline. I Would also like to call your atten-

tion to the requirement that there is a 45 day rule ah. . . .

any Bâll that was introduced where that 45 day rule may

set you off, I ah... think you ought to pay attention to

that. Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I1d like to announce that the Revenue

Commfttee will meet as àcheduled and then the Sub-committee

on Inheritance Laws will meet right after that committee

and it shall not be at 5:00 or 6:00 because we intend to

have a very short meeEing of the Revenue CommiEtee. So

those of you that want to appear on either of those committees,

Ehe Revenue or the Sub-committee, please attend. The Sub-

Committee on Assessments are goins to bave a short meeting

before the Revenue Committee so thcse of you ah. . . Repre-

sentative Farley, who is the Chairman of that Sub-committee

request a1l of the Members of that Sub-committee to meek

before we meet in the Revenue in Room 118. Thank you.''

William Redmond/ ''Representative Diprima do you desire to make
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ap announcement? Representqtive DipripaRl!

Diprima: I'A...Mr. Speaker, I.)d like to nokify the members of

the Veterans Alfairs Committeé in Registration and Regula-

tion that webll meet on the House floor at 4 o'elock
.
lt

William Redmond) 'tThe plan is to recess noW for perfunctory to

permit the introduction of bills and to adlourn until 10
o'clock tonorrow morning. Represenkative Shea.M

Shea: ''l'm sorry, Mr. Speaker.
''

William Redmond: ''I say we - stand in recess noW is perfunctory

now to introduce the bills and then reeessal'

Sheaz d'I have a few announcements I might
, Mrx Speaker.

On the calendar on today's hearfng rooms, Banks and Savings

and Loans will be heard in Room A-l instead of D-1.

Elections is Room 122-8 instead of l22oA. And the Veterans

Registration and Regulation will be in Room A-l instead of

l22-A. And the Subcommittee on Banks will Reet in A-1 instead

of Room B-l. Let me go over those again, if I mighE. Banks
>

and savings and Loan: A-l insteadof D-1. Elections in l22-B.

The Subcommittee on Banks in A-1 instead of D-l
. And

Veterans Affairs Registration and Regulation? Ael instead

bf 122-A.''

William Redmond: ''Representative Capuzi?p

Capuzi: ''Mr. Speaker: for purpose of announcment, we have quite

a few tickets lefE for our St. Anthony's Dinner tomorrow

night. We are about $700 down right now and we are just
not going to be able to make the nut, and I'd hope that even

though a lot of you people who are a. . .are a....not gonna be

there, you could pt least donate khe $8 and buy a Eickek at

least for our welfare fund. Now you a11 know whoz and that

means you, Schneider, and I said I would mention his name
p

but I have some tickets left, there are some tickets in

Georgi's office and I would appreciate it if you'd all geE

together and buy some tickets. Th. qn: yourl''
William Redmond: PRepresentqtive Giglio. p

Giglio: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker? as usual, Representative Capuzi
. Rade

a. mistake . Its not St . Anthony ? its St . Joseph ' s . !''

William Redmond: ''Resolutions.
''
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Jack o'Brien: nouse Mesolution 132. lçilliams, et a1. sfhereas

!
the more than 800 Illinois basketball teams prggressed ta

the selection of Class A and Class AA champions in the State o:
hysteriaz which has become to be known as March madness in
Illinois; and whereas this March madness has reached no
higher a pitch than in the 5th Lçgislative District in
Illinois, the home of the defending Skate Clqss AA bqsketv '

ball champion, the Proviso East Pirates of Maywood; and
whereas the 5th Legislative District has once again proved
to the home of the best highsehool baskekball prggram in

Illinois by qualifying not only defending State champs
,

. Proviso East Pirateé, for the 1975 Sweet Sixteen Einals
,

' 

but also the undefeated and currently top ranked East&
, . '

. Lèyden Eagles of Pranklin Park, and also the highly ranked

Mainesouth Hawks of Park Ridge; therefore be ik resolved
that House of Represenkatives os the 79th General Assembly

of the State ol Illinois offers its copgratulations and best

wishes to the unprecedented entry of the three basketball

teams in the Class AA finals to the 5th Legislative District
r

namely East Leyden . of Franklin Park, a record of 20

victories and no losses; Proviso East of Maywood with a
' 

record of 24 victories and 4 losses; and Maine South of

Park Ridge with a record of 23 vickories and 3 losses and to

their outstanding coaches Norm Goodman of East 
.beydenw of

Glen Wittenberg of Proviso East, and Quetlin Sollins of
Maim South and their many f ine players 

. 
''

William ReO ond : ''Representative Williams 
. 
'' '' .';k , v1. .

Williamsz ''Mr. Speakec, Ladies and Genklemen of khe House. Just
in case anybody didn't hear this

, we just want to lek you know .
that the 5th District has khree teams here in the double A

and Roscoe: take note, and all you people who think yau have

the basketball teams, we have three of them: and we wksh them,
of course, the greatest success, the big game's cominq up tonigbt

' 

you knog? between the Eagles and the Pirates and a
. .a...and I

move the adoption of the Resolution. ''

William Redmond : ''Representative Lucco 
. 
'' 

.

Lu CO : ''Mr . Speaker, S.E 1 'm in order with yolar indulgence , I WouldC!
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like to qnnounce tNqt thp' Vehice %eQ Devilsr of coprse: from

thé '5W h District , are the ytate Champions in the Class CA '.

hiqhschool basketball playoffs and that next Monday, we 1

hppe to hïve the members of the squad here. Welll have a I
Resolution prepared at that time to present for them. The

Venice Red Devils are a high school of 194, and picked up

Ithé mankel dropped by the Lawrenceville Indians over there
,

so welll look forward to having them here next Monday with

your indulgence. Thank you.''

William Redmondk ''We1l1 introduce them providipg you send

' their stars up to karquette. Representative Eary.''

Fary: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, ' wish

. to remind you thak tomorrow night, there will be no head

table at the dinner and no speeches. So please come and

' please come hungry, and let's get rid of some more tickets..

WeCve only got 700 left, that's all, between now and tomorrowqp

William Redmond: HThe question is on the adoption of Resolution

132. Al1 in favor indicate by saying 'aye' and al1 opposeo

'no '. 'Jhe layes' have ik and the resolution is adopted.

Introductions, Pirst Reading.n

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 838, McGrew. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Election Code. Pirst Readinq of the

Bill. House Bill 839, McGrew. A Bill for an Act to amend .

' Sections of the Illinois Purchasing Act. First Reading

of Ehe Bill. House Bill 840, D'Arco. A Bill for an Act

to provide for the ordina/y and contingent expenses of the

Medical Center Commission. First Reading of the Bill,

House Bill 841, Lundy. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Code of Criminal Procedure. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 842, Lundy. A Bill for an Act making appropriaticns
. !for the Supreme Court of Illinois

. First Reading of the Bill. j
I

House Bill 843, Keller. A Bill for an Act to amend sections

of an Act relatipg to public water diskricts. First Reading h
of the Bill. House Bill 844, Leverenzm Ah.s.. excuse me,

ah... Luftw that is. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the School Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

845, Washington. A Bill for an Act to provide for the loca-
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tion of lol. and moderate incope hpuging Fith. certqin

compunities of the 'state. First Reading of the 5i1l.
. !

' House Bill 846, Mudd. A Bill for an Act to amend sections

. of an Act in relation to practite of barbering. First

Reading of thé Bi11. House Bill 847, Tipsword. A Bill

f A t exeMptin: form cheàicals from certain taxes.or an c

Pirsk Reading of the Bi1l. House 3i1l 848, Collins.

A. Bill :or an Act to amend Sections of an Act in relakion

to judicial review. First Reading of the Bill. House
Bill 849: Deavers. A Bill for an Act directing the

Secretary's Transportation to convey certain lands in Ma-.

nard County. Pirst Readipg of the Bill. House Bill 850,

. Skinner. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act

relating to aldholic liquors. First Readipg of the Bi1l.!'

William Redmond: ''Committees on Assignments. Representative

Shea, this is an extremely important announcement.
''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I would now move with respect to a11 Bills

' which would expire that are now in Committee under the 45

day rule prior to April 7th7 I now move to suspend thqt

portion of Rule 23(d) to extend the time for those Bills to

be alive in committee until April 12th of tbis year. I

discussed tbis with the Republican Leadership and we dis-

cussed it at Rules 6h1s morning and I know of no objection
. to it, but we must formally make it to keep those Bill aliNe-4

so I would now movs for the adoption of the motion.''

williamlRedmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Houlihan. l'

'' i ' d ladies and qentlemen of the House,Houlihan: Mr. sppa er an

I wonder if the Sponsor of this motion would ah.oyield
' 

for a queskion or an inquiry, Jerry? Ah... Jerrye last

year we got involved with doing this one time after another

in the ah... inevitable inertia was to ah... continue

. postponing those Bills ah... and it created quite a logv
' 1am at the end. Has the Rules Copmittee given any consider-

ation to ah... rules that would avoid this Problem? Onces-

We do it, qh... then everybooy is going to say they want

fair treatment and they ougbta geE some Bills postponed '
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qn; aohody' i, wiAling to ptand up qnd. say thxet we ouphtq

set some 'quidel'ineé and some deadlines anq 1et ! s keep
t

up to thep.ls'

Willfam Redmond: P'Representakive Shea.l''

Shea: can only tell you, Mr. Houlihan, that Easter is

extremely early khis year and that there were a number of

Bills that were n'ot assigned until April 19tht ahu .. I

mean February 19th, that would expire duripg the :aster

Holiday. We're extendihg it one week. We also in the

Rules Committee this mornlng looked at some Joint Rules

which would provide dates by which Bills must be out of

Committee. So nobody is starting an interminable delay

but only trying to facilitate the orderly operation of the

House during the next two weeks.''

William Redmond: ''Any other discussion? The question is on

the adoption of the motion. A1l in favor indicate by

saying 'aye' and the opposed 'no' and ah... somethinq has

happened to Represenfative Choate's voice. The l'ayes' have

it and the mokion is adopted. Represenkative Shea, do you

desire recognitiona''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now adjourn until

10:00 am. tomorrow norning.''

William Redmond: ''I hove that the-House do now adjourn until
10:00 tomorrow morning. A1l those in favor indicate by

saying 'aye' and the opposed 'nay' ind the .sayes' have it

and khe House is now adjourned.
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TIME SPEAKER DESCRIPTION

12:Q0 Speaker Redmond Stand at Ease

12:08 Speaker Redmond House

12:09 Doorkeeper

12:09 Reverend Drueger Prayer

12:10 Speaker Redmond

12:11 Washburn Epton and Waddell ill, and recess

12:11 Speaker Redmond Ro1l'Ca1l

12:12 Hudson Point of Personal Privilege

12:13 Speaker Redmond State your Point

12:13 Hudson He Does

12:14 Speaker Redmond

I12:14 Washburn Republican Caucus
12:14 Speaker Redmond

12:56 Speaker Redmond

12:56 Madigan Introduction of Farm Bureau of
Ogle County

12:56 Speaker Redmond

12:56 Madigan Farm Bureau of Macon County

13:18 Speaker Redmond Will they risq

13:18 Speaker Redmond Committee Repcrts

13:18 Jack O'Brien Committee Reports

13:21 Speaker Redmond Inkroduction

13:21, Jack O'Brien First Reading

13:25 Speaker Redmond Introduction Second Reading
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13:25 Jack O'Brien House Bill 200, one Committee
Amendment

13:26 Speaker Redmond

13:26 Dunn Explain Amendment

13:27 Speakmr Redmond Any Discussion

13:27 Speaker Redmond

13:27 Dunn

13:27 Speaker Redmond Amendment 41 Adopted

13:27 Speaker Redmond House Bill 210

13:27 Jack O'Brien House Bill 210, Kelly, Second
Reading

13:28 Speaker Redmond House Bill 210, Third Reading

13:28 Jack O'Brien House Bill 269, Schraeder

13:28 Schraeder House Bill 269, Sponsor

.13:29 Speaker Redmond House Bill 269, Bill Passed

13:30 Jack O'Brien House Bill 276, Third Reading

13:31 Speaker Redmond House Bil1 276

13:31 Jaffe House Bill 276, Sponsor

13:31 Speaker Redmond House Bill 276

13:31 Matijevich House Bill 276, Wrong Bill
13:31 Jaffe House Bill 276

' 13:31 Speaker Redmond

13:32 Jaffe Mistaken

13:32 Speaker Redmond House Bill 276, Any Discussion

1333 Marovitz House Bill 276, Question, Discussion

13:33 Jaffe House Bill 276, Discussion

13:33 Speaker Redmond House Bill 276

13:33 Lechowicz House Bill 276, Question, Discussion
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13:33 Jaffe House Bill 276, Discussion

13:34 Speaker Redmond House Bill 276

13:34 Geo-Karis House Bill 276, Question

13:35 Speaker Redmond House Bill 276, Question

13:35 Ewell House Bill 276, Discussion
#

'

13:36 Jaffe House Bill 276, Discussion,
Question

13:36 Speaker Redmond House Bill 276, Question

13:36 Macdonald House Bill 276, Question, Discuss,'on

13:37 Jaffe House Bill 276, Discussion

13:37 Speaker Redmond nousë Bill 276, Question

13:37 Mever House Bill 276, Discussion: Question
? * j

13:37 Jaffe House Bill 276, Discussion, Ques 'ion

13:38 Speaker Redmond House Bill 276, Bill Passed

13:39 Speaker Redmond House Bill 309

13:39 Jack O'Brien House Bill 309, Leinenweber,
Third Reading

13:39 Speaker Redmond

13:39 Leinenweber Sponsor

14:07 Capuzi St. Anthony Dinner

14:08 Speaker Redmond St. Anthony Dinner

14:08 Giglio St. Anthony Dinner

14:08 Speaker Redmond Resolutions

14:08 Jack O'Brien Resolutions

14:10 Speaker Redmond

11:10 Williams Move AdopE

14:11. Speaker Redmond

14:11 Lucco
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14:1.1 Speaker Redmond

14:12 Fary Dinner

14:12 Speaker Redmond 132 Adopted

14:13 Jack O'Brien Intrcduction First Reading

14:14 Speaker Redmond .

14:14 Shea Move to Suspend Rule 230

14:15 Speaker Redmond

14:15 Houlihan, J. Question, Discussion

14:15 Speaker Redmond Discussion

14:16 Shea Discussion

14:17 Speaker Rndmond Motion Adopted

14:17 Shea Move for Adjournment

14:17 Speaker Redmond Adjourned
13:42 Speaker Redmond House Bill 309

13:43 Shea House Bill 309, Question

13:43 Leinenweber House Bill 309, Discussion

13:45 Speaker Redmond House Bill 309, Discussion

13:45 Loinenweber House Bill 309, Discussion

13:47 Speaker Redmond House Bill 309, Discussion

13:47 Kosinski House Bill 309, Discussion

13248 Speaker Redmond House Bill 309, Discussion

13:48 McGrew Housû Bill 309, Queskion

13:49 Leinenweber House Bill 309, Discussion

13:49 Speaker Redmond House Bill 309, Discussion

13:49 Grotberg House Bill 309, Question

13:50 Leinenweber House Bill 309, Discussion

13:50 Speaker Redmond House Bill 309, Discussion
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13:50 Collins House Bill 309: Supports

13:52 Speaker Redxnnd House Bill 309

13:52 Craig House Bill 309, Opposition

13:54 Speaker Redmond House Bill 309

13:54 Hoffman House Bill 309: Opposition

13:56 Speaker Redmond House Bill 309

13:56 Leinenweber House Bill 309, To Close

13:58 Speaker Rednond House Bill 309

13:58 Maragos House Bill 309, Discussion

13:59 Speaker Redmond House Bill 309, Discussion

13:59 Katz House Bill 309: Discussion

14:00 Speaker Redmond House Bill 309, Discussion

14:00 Kosinski House Bill 309, Discussion 
I

I14:01 Speaker Redmond House Bill 309
, Bill Passed I

I
14:01 Speaker Redmond House Bill 368 I

I
14:01 Jack O'Brien House Bill 368, Out of Record I

I
14:02 Speaker Redmond Senate Bills, First Reading l

t
'Brien Senate Bill, Pirst Reading l14:03 Jack O

I
I14204 Speaker Redmond Last day to file Bills 
$
1.14:05 Maragos Commiktee Meekings 1

' 

I14:05 Speaker Redmond Commiktee Meetings 1
I1

4:05 Diprima Committee Meetings I

14:06 Speaker Redmond Recess

14:06 Shea

14:06 Speaker Redmond

14:06 Shea House Calendar Changes

14:07 Speaker Redmond .
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